
CAUSE NO. 14-01759

SNIVELY ROYALTY ANALYSIS, LLC § IN THE DISTRICT COURT
§

Plaintiff §
§

VS. § OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
§

RICHARD J. PANCHASARP, §
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS TRUSTEE §
FOR THE RICHARD J. PANCHASARP §
TRUST §

§
Defendant § 19 1 st JUDICIAL DISTRICT

§

FINAL JUDGMENT

On January 9, 2023, this case was called for trial. Plaintiff Snively Royalty Analysis, LLC

appeared through its attorneys and announced ready for trial. Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp,

individually and as trustee, also appeared through his attorneys and announced ready for trial.

After a jury was impaneled and sworn, it heard evidence and arguments of counsel. On

January ll, 2023, before jury deliberations, the parties entered a stipulation as to Plaintiff’s claim

for attorney’s fees. On January l I, 2023, the jurymade findings that the Court received, filed, and

entered of record on January ll, 2023. The questions submitted to the jury and the jury’s findings

are attached as Exhibit A and are incorporated by reference.

Following the trial, Plaintiffmoved for entry of judgment on the jury’s verdict and on the

parties’ stipulation.

Pursuant to the common law of Texas, principles of equity, and Texas Finance Code

Sections 304.007 and 304.103, the Court takes judicial notice that the published prejudgment and

postjudgment interest rate applicable to this Final Judgment is 7.50% per annum.

Based on the jury’s verdict, the parties’ stipulation, this Court’s ruling on the parties’
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motions, and the application ofapplicable law, the Court hereby RENDERS judgment for Plaintiff,

and FINDS and ORDERS that Plaintiff Snively Royalty Analysis, LLC shall recover damages

from Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp as follows:

Plaintiff shall have and recover from Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp $563,564.79 in

compensatory damages.

Plaintiff shall have and recover from Richard J. Panchasarp $380,287.20 in prejudgment

interest on the sum of $563,564.79, accruing from February 20, 2014 through February 16, 2023;

moreover, Plaintiff shall have and recover from Richard J. Panchasarp prejudgment interest at

$115.80 per day for every day running from and including February 17, 2023 until the date before

this Final Judgment is signed.

Plaintiff shall have and recover from Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp attomey’s fees

equaling $325,000.00.

Plaintiff shall have and recover from Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp conditional

attomey’s fees as follows:

a. $15,000.00 should Defendant file any post-trial motion that does not
result in a material modification or reversal of the judgment;

b. $30,000.00 in the event Defendant files an appeal to the Court of
Appeals, conditioned upon Plaintiff’s obtaining monetary relief
following the appeal to such Court;

c. $20,000.00 in the event that either (i) Plaintiff files a response to
Defendant’s petition for review to the Supreme Court of Texas, should
the same be filed, or (ii) Plaintifffiles a petition for review at such Court,
in either event conditioned upon Plaintiff’s obtaining monetary relief
following the appeal to such Court;

d. $25,000.00 in the event the Supreme Court ofTexas accepts any petition
for review, conditioned upon Plaintiff’s obtaining monetary relief
following the appeal to such Court; and

e. $20,000.00 in the event the Supreme Court ofTexas hears oral argument
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after accepting any petition for review, conditioned upon Plaintiff’ s
obtaining monetary relief following the appeal to such Court.

All taxable court costs are taxed against Defendant Richard J. Panchasarp.

Post-judgment interest shall accrue on all sums adjudged against Defendant

Richard J. Panchasarp at 7.50% per year, to be compounded annually from the date judgment is

entered until the date the judgment is satisfied.

This judgment is final, disposes of all claims and all parties, and is appealable. Any relief

not granted herein is expressly denied.

rrln
Signed this ‘6 day of E:b r'g Z

Sv¥
, 2023.

HONORABLE CHARLES STOKES
JUDGE PRESIDING
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